Best in Show

(June 11th - June 15th)
Come see what it takes to be the cream of the crop this week, as we kick off
summer with all sorts of amazing activities! You’ll quickly see why our camps are
the best around!

Superheroes Unite!
(June 18th - June 22nd)

It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s… Ultra Shield and Atomic Surfer?! Yes, you too will have
your own superhero name this week. We’ll assume double identities and save the
day! You’ll get to come up with your own alter ego.

Wild Wild West

(June 25th - June 29th)
Yeehaw! Saddle up and ride on into Summer Camp for a week that celebrates all
things western. We’ll have some great games at the Summer Camp Corral that
every little buckaroo is sure to enjoy!

CAMP CLOSED
(July 2nd - July 6th)

3 Wishes

(July 9th - July 13th)
A magical week unfolds as we transport ourselves to exotic locations through
games and activities. We’ll hear stories of wishes that came true, and we’ll even
learn how to fulfill our own wishes and wishes of others.

Hawaiian Hullabaloo
(July 16th - July 20th)

Aloha boys and girls! Are you ready for a week in tropical paradise? This week
offers a variety of fun and educational music, dance and art related activities, all
with a Hawaiian twist!

Christmas in July
(July 23rd - July 27th)

Have a holly, jolly Christmas, it’s the best time of the year! We don’t know if there
will be snow, but Summer Camp makes us cheer!

Modern Playgrounds
(July 30th - August 3rd)

Join us as we visit playgrounds of the modern age. From parks to indoor
entertainment centers, we’ll be focused on all sorts of new and interesting ways to
play this week!

Summer Rewind

(August 6th - August 10th)
What did you like most about Summer Camp? Rewind the track and play it again!
You’ll get a do-over this week as you take part in your favorite activities from weeks
past. It’s the perfect way to send summer out in style!

